
ROADSMITH TRIKES
tel: 800-331-0705   fax: 651-426-3952

2013 Purchase Agreement 
Roadsmith HTS1800

"S" body for 2012 and newer GL1800

Customer Name: Ship Name

Address:

City:

State: Zip Ship Zip:  

Telephone #: Bike Year:

Order Date: Work Order # Estimated ship week:

8,199$        

AccuRide: Auto leveling system - adjusts suspension for various loads w/Progressive air shocks 799$           

Adjustable pre-load system: uses the bikes original pre-load contols to adjust spring rate 299$           

Performance sway bar: increases cornering performance OR for trikes w/ passsengers 49$             

Parking brake: mechanical brake actuating on a single wheel 499$           

5-gallon auxiliary gas tank: transfers to main tank via pump, shuts off when complete 499$           

Wing Guards: molded fiberglass lower bodymouldings - protects feet from water 899$           

Roadsmith™ 5-1/2 degree steering kit: Dramatically eases trike steering 999$           

Progressive fork springs: Improves front-end suspension performance 129$           

Wheel package: chrome-billet front rim (tire not included) with matching 16" chrome rear rims 1,499$        

16x7 chrome alloy rear rims: polished 16x7 rims are included in base kit 299$           

Comfort Controls: relocates shifter and brake controls for more comfortable driver's leg position 699$           

Trunk courtesy light: LED light wired to turn on/off with door opening/closing 29$             

Mudflaps - Lighted LED: Brightly lit tail and brake light with Roadsmith lettering 249$           

Mudflaps - non-lighted: Chrome detail w/reflective Roadsmith letters 129$           

Centramatic wheel balancers: increases front tire life and reduces hand fatique 199$           

Roadsmith trike cover: made of waterproof, rip-stop nylon - covers entire trike 169$           

BASE KIT and SUSPENSION CHOICES: Base kit suspension has MANUAL adjustment only

OPTIONS

ACCESSORIES

HTS1800 kit: incl. complete chassis, body, tires, 16x7 alloy rims, carpeted trunk, trailer hitch
2012 and newer Goldwings require approximate $325 additional charge for tailights. Contact dealer for info

Ship Phone:

Ship City:

Ship Address:

Ship State:

Wheel well trim package: 3/8" chrome lip-trim with 3M brand adhesive 59$             

Draw bar: receiver hitch comes with kit 29$             

Trailer converter: plug for a flat, 4-wire trailer connector 29$             

Paint-ready main body: prepped and primed - ready to be sanded and painted 299$           

Paint-ready Wing Guards: prepped and primed - ready to be sanded and painted 149$           

Main body paint: using US Paint supplied paint - must add "paint ready" charge above 699$           

Wing Guard paint: using US Paint supplied paint - must add " paint ready" charge above 199$           

Two-Tone: silver paint on 2012 models 299$           

Bike's Color/Code:

Installation of base kit: Price may vary with amount of existing aftermarket options on bike

Installation of steering kit

Installation of other items/accessories (by quote)

Crating charge - conversion kit: if applicable - shipped freight collect $200-449 call for quote 159$           

Boxing charge - Wing Guards: if applicable 75$             

Other:

Other:

Minnesota State Tax 7.125%

SUB-TOTAL

LESS DEPOSIT

Signed: Date: ______________ BALANCE DUE

Date: ______________
(DEALER'S AGENT)

(PURCHASER)

Accepted By:

BODYWORK and PAINT CHARGES

INSTALLATION CHARGES- by dealer quote only

DESTINATION CHARGES

Specifications and pricing subject to change without notice.  Deposits non-refundable.
All shipping prices F.O.B. White Bear Lake, MN 
See Terms and Conditions of Purchase Agreement for more information


